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Combined Choirs To Present First Of Three
Messiah Performances Tonight At 8:00 P.M.
Christmas
Party Is
Dec. 14
“Christmas A r o u n d the
World” is_ the theme for the
annual all-school Christmas
party to be held next Fri. eve
ning, Dec. 14, at 7 :30 in Small’s
K&yic auditorium.
A world tour has been plan
ned for those attending, and
Eíint Nicholas has made speci
al plans to stop working in his
S ' shop long enough to come
to the party.
Committees for the party are
as follows:
Food—Betty Steele and Zan
Hawkins
Program—Marisue Card and
Wayne Gallup
Decorations—Marvin John
son and Sarah Petrie
Advertisements —Cliff Ever
ett and Carolyn Birchard
Reservations are to be made
at the World Traveler’s Agency
in the foyer of Burke Adminis
tration Building.
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This scene from last year’s presentation of H andelgK M eisiahS will be repeated to
night and Sunday as more than 200 voices jo in in singing the famous oratorio. Capacity
crowds are expected at each performance.
(Photo by Strickler)

Elect Bowers ..
Appoint Dr. Williamson
Honor Society
Former Olivet Counselor o f Olivet College President
.
President Harold W. Reed It will be Dr. Williamson’s re
Student Dies announces the appointment of sponsibility to advise the school elected
Olivet’s Honor Society has
Frank Bowers to serve
On Mon. morning, Nov. 26,
Gilbert Snider, former Olivet
student, was drowned in Crab
Orchard Lake near Herrin, Illi
nois. The fatal accident occured while he and a companion
were duck hunting.
Gilbert, 26, was a resident
of Bradley and an employee of
the Florence Stove Company.
He was a theological student
while attending Olivet. He is
survived by a wife, Ruth;
daughter, Linda Joy 6%; and
son, Randall Lee, 2%; and par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Tom Sni
der, pastor of the Church of
the Nazarene in Lawrenceville,
Illinois.

Preregistration To
Begin December 10
Preregistration for the sec
ond semester will be Dec. 1014, and Jan. 3, 4, 7, 8, and 9.
Those students who wish to
preregister must first clear
with the business office.
Students on probation will
not be permitted to preregister.

Dr. G. B. Williamson, General
Superintendent of the Church
of the N azaren« as counselor
for Olivet Nazarene College.
Dr. Williamsoii appointed to
this position by the Board of
General Superintendents, will
assume his duties immediately.
This position will serve as a
means of correlation between
the General Church arid Olivet.

Rev. Forrest Nash
Accepts Gall To
College Chnrch
Rev. Forrest Nash of Bould
er, Colorado has accepted the
call extended to him to become
the new pastor of the College
Church of the Nazarene.
At the present time Rev.
Nash is pastoring the Church
of the Nazarene in Boulder.
Rev. Nash is replacing Dr. L.
Guy Nees, the present pastor,
who is entering the full time
evangelistic field.
Dec. 30 is the tentative date
set for Rev. Nash’s first Sun
day at College Church.

on important matters concern-1
ing it and its relationship to as its presiderit this year.
Other officers that were
the church. Dr. Williamson will
serve in this capacity for the elected at their Nov. 27th meet
ing were: Bill Bradley, vicenext four years.
president, Miriam Hall, secre
tary-treasurer; Deloris Bryan,
publicity chairman; and Dr. R.
Wayne Gardner, faculty spon
List Chapel Programs
sor.
Fri., Dec. 7 - Dr. V. H.LewIn addition, to holding this
is executive office, Bowers is also president
.................... Secretary of of the MDA and the Science
Evangelism,
Club.
Kansas City,
Missouri
Mon., Dec. 10 - Dr.
Brown

and

th e

speech
de
partment
Thurs., Dec. 13 - Dr. X. Guy
Nees
Fri., Dec. 14 - Rev. Philip R.
Newell, from
Moody Bible
Institute, Chi
cago.
Mon., Dec. 17 - Christmas

Program

sponsored by
Student Coun
cil
Wed., Dec. 19- Dr. Reed

Olivet’s O r p h e u s-Apollo
Choir will combine with the
Kankakee Community Church
Choirs in presenting Handel’s „
“Messiah’B in three perfonriances. The first presentation
will be given tonight, at 8:00
p.m. Final performances will be
given Sun., Dec. 9, at 3:00 p.m.
and 8 :00 p.m.; all performances
will be held in t h e College
Church of the Nazarene.
Tonight’s presentation will
feature four student soloists.
Louise Fallis and Monagail
Trotter, seniors, will sing the
soprano solos; Nancie Davis,
senior, will perform the alto
solos, and Wayne Gallup, sen*
ior, will sing the bass solos.
The tenor solos will be sung
by John Schreffler of Kanka
kee.
Featured as soloists Sunday
afternoon will be: Beth Hat
cher, freshman-soprano; Ruth
McClain, graduate of Olivet
and graduate student at the
U n i v e r s i t y o f Illinois
School of Music—alto; Charles
Hasselbring, Instructor o f
Voice and Theory at Olivet—
tenor; and Bruce Foote, In
structor of Voice at the Uni
versity of Illinois—bass.
The following soloists will
be presented in the Sunday eve
ning performance: Linda Luttrell, sophomore—soprario; Mrs.
Naomi ' Larsen, Professor -of *
Piano and Voice at Olivet*—
alto; Daniel Liddell, Chairman
of the Voice Department of Oli
vet—tenor; and Bruce Foote—
bass.
..
Director of all performances
of Olivet’s 21st annual presen
tation of the “Messiah” will be
Dr. Walter B. Larsen, Chair
man of the Division of Fine
Arts at Olivet. A 22-piece or
chestral ensemble will accom
pany all performances. Ken
neth Bade, Chairman of the Or
gan Department at Olivet, will
be. .the organist at all. three per
formances.
... _ ......

Hold Seminar Here For The
Ministers of Kankakee County
A weekly seminar for mem
bers of the Kankakee County
Ministerial Alliance is being
held every Wed. morning here
on the Olivet campus.
Prof. Carl Bangs, Assistant
Professor of Philosophy at Oli
vet, is leading the discussion on
the subjecH “The meaning of
Jesus Christ.” During the se
cond half of the semester, the
ministers will read prepared
papers dealing with contem

porary Christology.
The idea of a seminar of
this type began last spring
after Prof. Bangs had spoken
to the ministerial gorup. The
seminar was started this fall
with about 16 Kankakee area
ministers and four faculty
members attending.
There has been a marked
spirit of unity at these meet
ings despite the differences in
theological thought.
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Yow President Speaks
by Gene Foiles
Sorry we missed that last
issue, but we would still Eke
to say thanks to all the clubs
who contributed to our excel
lent Tip-Off parade. It is un
fortunate that more of you
could not have won prizes.
However, there were so many
good- entries that the judges
all Stated that they wished
someone else had taken the job.
Now that we are entering our
basketball season, let’s all get
behind our teams and boost our
societies. Let’s all be good
sportsmen and see how we can
help our teams; and beHourteous to the referees. Every
call made will not be right, but
we are the ones who should
try to help these matters by
not booing. A referee’s job is
very hard and let’s see if right
at the start we can show the
best sportsmanship at Olivet
Nazarene College.
We are all aware of the fine
job Maurice Rogers has been
doing with the pep band at our

basketball games There is
still time to join this-band and
help out with the music at the
half-times. The music produced
by this band: certainly adds a
lot to our games.
Every day brings on a new
improvement in our new stu-l
dent union center. Painters and
carpenters have been working
all week to try and get done
as quickly as possible. The
nook equipment, with some
newly added, is already in the
new union center and the book
store and post office will soon
be moved. Plans are still in
the making for an open house,
so be patient because this is a
very large undertaking for the
administration and any large
project of this kind certainly
takes time.
Thanks to the Bradley-Bourbonnais Community School for
giving us tickets to the Globe
trotter game for half-price. We
appreciate the co-operation of
our community, and they in
turn were glad to help us.

The Student Council met in the newly decorated “Mural”
Room” for their Nov. 28 meeting. Pictured above are™(left
to right) Dr. John Cotner, Carolyn Birchard, John Payton,
Carolyn Miller, Jim Bedsworth, President Gene Foiles, and
John Hanson.
(Photo by Johnson)
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Announce Engagement Of
Olivet Professor, Miss Welsh

Mrs. Howard Welsh of 41 W.
Frambes Ave. in Columbus,
Ohio, announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Esther,
to the Rev. Carl H. Roberts,
pastor of the Church of the
by Ted Rypczynski
Nazarene, Greenfield, Ohio.
Miss Welsh is the daughter
Newsboy Censorship Of
of the late Rev. Howard Welsh.
Published Filth
In Melbourne, Australia, She is Assistant Professor of
newsboys have joined in a fight
against immoral literature.
They have refused to handle
some 21 magazines (mostly
American published) cm a list
which they themselves compiled
as being “too filthy to handle”.
The result — a sharp decrease
in the sale of the magazines
and some complaining news
agents.
Americans Give Record Amount
by Lyle Krumrie
To Church
This is a problem that has
Americans gave more to their
churches last year than ever stared us in the face for some
before in history. The grand time and will continue to do
total of $1,842,592,260 was an so even more in the future. The
increase of 11% over last question isE'How long can we
as a world power fail to reyear’s giving.
Highest per capita giving was cognizA another world power
reported by the Seventh-day of 600 million people and still
Adventist Church, with $149.74. continue as a world leaders!’
Naturally we don’t like
Next on the list is the Free
many things Red China has
Methodist Church at $75.62.
done, but we can’t do away
Protestant Churches Need
with her just by* ignoring
25,000 Ministers
According to a report given her. Communist China is go
at the twentieth biennial con ing to be with us a long
vention of the United Luther time and we might as well
an Church in America, at Har recognize the fact. Failing
risburg, Pa., the Protestant to recognize her is like stick
Churches of the U. S. are fac-l ing our head in a rainbarrel
ing a critical shortage of 25,- and just about as sensible.
We w e r e
000 ministers. More than 15,000
pulpits are vacant and 10,000
naturally discritical posts are unfilled, and
appointed
it looks like the shortage will
when the com
continue to accelerate.
munists t o o k
over China se
ven years ago.
We hoped and
Christmas Vacation
believed that
The jiphristmas recess will
^ h i a n g Kai
begin Wed. Dec. 19 at 12:20
Krumrie
S h e k would
p.m., and will end Thurs., Jan. soon go back to reconquer the,
I at 7:30 a.m.
mainland. Today we know that
that is impossible.
We had also hoped that the
people would revolt against
their government. This is also
tem, he added, is designed to extremely doubtful, for the
assure continued expansion of government has an iron grip
the country’s scientific and over the people. It is doubtful
technological manpower supply. if the people would want to
Nothing th at the Russian revolt anyway, for their coun-j
system permits no elective sub try has made the greatest pro
jects, Rettaliata explained that gress in history under the Red
every Soviet student has taken regime. As for lack of personal
five years each of physics and freedom, well,?;the people never
biology, four of chemistry, one had much anyway, so they
of astronomy, and 10 of math won’t complain too much.
ematics by the time he h a s
graduated from the Russian se
condary school;

Are We Deemphasizing Mathematics
Declining attention given
mathematics in American high
schools may be largely respon
sible if this country loses the
racé for scientific and techno
logical supremacy to Russia.
This was the opinion ex
pressed Nov. 19 by Dr. John
T. Kettaliata, president of Illi
nois Institute of Technology,
Chicago, in warning that the
Soviet secondary school gradu
ate “has a much better founda
tion for science and engineer
ing study at the higher level.”
Rettaliata spoke at a Par
ent-Teacher Association meet
i n g at Kellogg school.
Pointing out that mathema
tics is fundamental to all of

the sciences, he cited studies
showing that lack of proper
prerequisite courses is t h e
reason for 25 per cent of re
jections by college; admissions
officers j.
At Illinois Tech, he added, a
poor background in mathema
tics =is responsbile for the lar
gest percentage of rejections.
Rettaliata said- an increas
ing number of high schools are
offering mathematics only as
an elective in the ninth grade,
and that often the course is
one called '“general math,”
which, he added, is “not a
rigorous treatment of thee sub
ject.’pp
The Russian educational sys-

The Illinois Tech president

also cited an Educational Test
ing Service survey which found
that “a large- proportion of
high school students drop math
ematics as soon as they are
free to do so.” .
A survey of high school
seniors showed t h a t 12 per
T he Olivet
cent had dropped mathematics
after one year,Band 30 p eT
cent after two years.
Teachers, too, apparently
Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College, have little liking for mathema
tics. A National Education
Kankakee, Illinois;
study, Rettaliata said, found
KEITH OWENS
DICK NORTH
the number of college students
Business Manager
Editor-in-chief
completing high school teach
BOB NORTH
JOYCE MANGUM
ing certificate requirements in
Assistant Business Manager mathematics declined 50 per
Assistant Editor
cent between 1950 and 1954.
PROF. CARL BANGS, Faculty Sponsor
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Business Administration at Oli
vet where she has been teach
ing for the past ten years.
Miss Welsh received the B.S.
and M.A. degrees from Ohio
State University. Previous to
coming to Olivet she taught in
the public schools of Ohio.
A June wedding is planned.
Other Asian nations look up
to Red China for the progress
she has made and with our
present attitude we can never
win their confidence complete
ly. Red China is very suspicious
of us and with our present
policies probably has good rea
son to be.
It is the opinion of this
reporter that it is time we
made a reappraisal of our far
eastern policies, especially
toward Red China. Perhaps
we could win their friendship
or at least respect to a degree
that might save us trouble
later on.

@ou«tcil 'Heart,
by Carolyn Miller
Announce Christmas Plans
An all-school Christmas Sing
is being planned for the even
ing of Dec. 8 to be held in the
new Student Council Center.
A new feature this year is that
Christmas carols will be played
on campus from approximately
four to six each evening.
After Christmas vacation an
ice-skating party is planned to
be held at the newly acquired
camp grounds—so—bring your
ice skates back and be pre
pared for the fun.
The Student Council has pur
chased another ping pong table
for the Wagon Wheel to add
to the facilities there. Also, the
missing road sign on Route 52
is to be replaced as it was burn
ed during a highway cleaning.
Tom jSraig was elected by
the Student Council to the Ath
letic Committee to represent
the Trojan Society.
Purchase Three-act Play
The three act play “In His
Steps” has been ordered, and
plans are now in progress for
this major production next se
mester. This play will be spon
sored by the speech depart
ment. The play was written
from the outstanding best sell
ing novel by Charles Sheldon,
“In His S t e p s «

The Teacher Is Here To Stay

(ACP) - “Television, motion
pictures and other new audio
visual devices will never elim
inate the need for that funda-l
mental ingredient oB learning the live teacher.”
Those are the words of Doc
tor Edwin A. Lee, for 17 years
Dean of- the School of Educa
tion at the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles. They
represent a conviction formed
during a 50-year teaching
career.
« M a s s communication media,’
says Doctor Lee, “must be
recognized for what they are . .
mechanical means for the one
way transmission of informa-

tion or entertainment. A stu
dent cannot argue a point or
discuss a- problem with a tele
vision set or a radio, or ask
questions of either. In the end
there must always be a gifted
teacher present if true mental
growth is to take place.”
Doctor Lee also feels the
prestige of teaching has risen
greatly since he entered the
profession a half century ago.
He also thinks salaries have
improved considerably, espec
ially in the large cities. But he
goes on to warn: “We’ll never
have enough great teachers un
til society recognizes that qual
ity education cannot be pur
chased at bargain pricesSB

TH F
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Dr. Nees Reveals Revival Campaign Plans
by Ted Rypczynski
Dr. L. Guy Nees, pastor of
the College Church of the
Nazarene, will conclude four
years of service on Sun., De
cember 16. He is leaving the
.^Singing Church” to enter the
fieldof evangelism.
Dr. Nees said, “I have deep
ly appreciated working in con
junction with thS college, its
president, Dr. Reed, and th J
¿students. Mrs. Nees, the fami
ly, and I feel that our lives
have been deeply enriched by
this association.”
When asked why he was leavS
ing the pastorate and entering
the field of evangelism, he
|laid B “I always felt drawn to
the field of evangelism. For the
past several months, I have felt
a growing sense of mission to
ward this work.jgWMy whole
purpose in conducting evange
listic services in the local
church, in addition to immedi
ate results, is to h e l p the
church realize its own evange
listic, potential."*’
Here is his plan for conduct
ing the type of a program he
feels God can use to accomplish
this purpose. The evangelistic
services proper Vali be adver
tised from Sunday through
Sunday (in most cases). Dr.
Nees will arrive at the church
on the Wednesday preceding
the first Sunday service of the
campaign.
He will meet with the mid
week prayer group to pray for
the coming revival meeting.
On Thursday. Friday, and Sat
urday, he will work in conjunc
tion with the pastor in con
ducting cottage prayer meet
ings, meet with t h e Sunday

Page 3
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Saluting. . X. Guy Nees

by Ted Rypczynski
| active youth program; and (4)
Dr. L. Guy Nees was born ^ e a ter recognition of College
in Douglas, North Dakota, to Church by the people of KanRev. Lawrence G. Nees a n d kakeeland.
Myrtle Ferguson Nees (Rev.
senior was a pioneer worker in
the Nazarene movement in the
West).
7 ¿ iv ¿ tc o ¿
He received his high school
diploma from Nampa Naza
rene AcademyBNampa, Idaho.
ß cL fr& U
In 1934, he entered Nampa CollegB and after a slight delay,
during which he met and mar
ried the woman of his life
Doretta Wagner, he completed
by Nancie Davis
h^Bmllege work and received j Professor Daniel Liddell and
his sheepskin.
Professor Kenneth Bade have
After completing his college recently been chosen by the
education, L- G. Nees accepted Government Air Base person
a church at Weiser, Idahol nel to participate in presenta
he pastored for two tions of the “Messiah” in Puer
school and church personnel, Jan. 1-13 Washington-Pacific where
years.
The
next three years of to Rico. This is being sponsored
for prayer and conduct call District Tour
his
life
were
as pastor by the Government Air Base
ing and distribution of revival Jan 14-26 Northern California of the Churchspent
personnel as a good will ven
at
Vancouver,
literature. He a l s o plans to
District N.Y.P.S.
British
Colombia.
Follow
i
n
g
ture on the part of the Ameri
correlate his evangelistic min Lamplighters Tour
this pastorate, he was appoint can Government. They will be
istry with local talent.
Jan. 2nFeb.3 Phoenix, Arizona ed President of Canadian Nazi going by Eastern Airlines DecB
First Church and East Side arene College, Red Deer, Can 17 and returning Dec. 30. Four
Here is just a glimpse of our
Church Combined Y o u t h ada. During , his three year performances will be given
departing pastor’s future slate:
Dec. 26-30 Youth Week Services, Week Services
tearm as president, the admin while they are in Puerto RicoB
Following t h e s e services, istration 'Building construction
KalipsellB Montana B (This
Everyone is getting their
church was organized by his evangelist Nees will be conjj was completed.
tickets for t h e “Messiah” so
father in 1935 and later pas- ducting meetings on the Central Prior to naming to College don’t forget to pick up yours||
tored by him for 8 years.) Educational Zone. He will be Church, Rev. Nees pastored There will b « three perform
aJ: the First Church of the Naz- the St. Clair Nazarene Church ances this year.
arenjlHDanvilleH Illinois, Feb. in Toronto, Canada, for -four
Dec. 7 performance soloists
13-17 for the Danville Holiness years. While here at College Louise Fallis and Monagail
Announce Tentative Convention.
The remainder of Church, Dr. Nees has been a Trotter, sopranos; Nancie Dav
the church -ffelendar year will Bvonderful organizer, adminis is, contralt^fl John Schreffler,
Lyceum Programs
be spent conducting revivals in trator, and preacher (just to tenor; Wayne Gallup, bass.
The Lyceum Committe relea phe East, West, and Canada, mention a few of his outstandOn Dec. 9 Brffle Foote - fea
ses tentative plans for next se This includes two camp meet in traits).
tured artist. Afternoon perform
mester. Scheduled for appear ings in North Dakota and Colo Among many of the accom ance Elizabeth Hatcher sopra
ances are: Rudy Atwood, pian rado.
plishments the church has no solos, Charles Hasselbring
ist for the Old-Fashioned Re Among other dates on his made during the past four years and Ruth McClain tenor and
vival Hourjtrhe Northwestern fall slate, Dr. Nees is schedul are: (1) An increased emphasis contralto solos respectively.
Men’s Glee Club, and the film ed to be in Kankake, Illinois, on a family type ministry; (2) Sunday night solos by Linda
“A Glass Mountaiifl produced Sept. 4-15 at the First Church the establishment of the office Luttrell, sopranoBMrs. Namoi
and directed by Nazarene evan of the Nazarene, Oak and Wild of Assistant PastorB3) recon- Larsega contralto, and Prof,
gelist, Dr. R. V. DeLong.
wood.
struction and direction of an j Daniel Liddell, tenor.
Other programs are being
contracted. According to Stu
dent Council President Gene
Nick's C afe
The Lounge will have the
The new Student Union
Foiles the committe will try to Lounge is nearing completion nook with fourteen tables and
Serving Dinners &
bring only the best possible and will soon be ready for use! booths for serving, new lights
Sandwiches of all kinds
program to the campus.
The Bookstore and Post Ofice and lounge furniture.
are to be movedyto the Lounge
within the next two weeks and
Ph. 3-9306
plans are definite to have thej
1381 West Station St.
Lounge nearly done before Choose
Kankakee, Illinois
(Christmas
vacation
and
to
have
C . MYRON
it completely finished by our
Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Student Center Nearing Completion

Christmas
Gifts
for

Everyone

M cGREGO R

HILLIKER & C O .

• Distinctive
USE THE
• Practical
• Lasting

Byron Johnson
OFFICE SUPPLIES
& EQUIPMENT
164 E. Oak St., Kankakee
“Just West of the
Paramount Theater^B

— MAGIC TOUCH —
METHOD
RUG and CARPET
CLEANING
— For Free Estimates —
DIAL
3-5539

GET YOUR
PICTURE

Sportswear

TAKEN

SPORT SHIRTS . .
SW EATERS----JACKETS A ---SLACKS H...........
SPORT COATS . .
Everything for
The Ivy Leaguer

— at—

Blankenbergs
THE
AURORA

PHOTOGRAPHERS
•

482 N. Dearborn KKK, ILL.

BOURBONNAIS

143 North Schuyler

CLEANERS

Get Your Holiday Cleaning Done Now
■

See Harold Berkey for Quick, Dependable

JA FFE & SONS

The
C K P
Jewelers
SERVING KANKAKEE
SINCE 1919

Men's Wear
Cor. Court & Schuyler
Kankakee

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

FIVE STAR C L E A N I N G S E R V I C E
• Double Bath System
• No shrinkage
• No odor
• Minor repair done free
Service
• All valuables returned to you

Page 4
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Do You Have an Insurance Problem?

Men's

SEE

L G . MITTEN

Fashions
TIAOC.MARK

R I O , U, f , PAT. O f f .

Bottling Company

MAKE THE

T

ft c v t c fe

WOMAN'S

.

.

.

APPAREL

185 S. Schuyler

KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget A cco u n tTake Your Purchase With You!

COLOR
in films and TV depends
on clear vision for
full enjoyment.

DR. RUSSELL ROGERS
OPTOMETRIST

Again this

H

CHRISTMAS
America will Elect

B ulova
as

FIRST CHOICE!
23 jew els, 18 Kt gold, timed
to s ix precision adjust
ments, unbreakable main
spring

New miracle of THIN-THIN
watch design! 17 jew els,
unbreakable
mainspring,
shock resistant, expansion
band, (also available with
charcoal d ial)

Just $1 now will hold your BU LO VA till Christmas! Com e in
today and choose the finest gift you can give — B U LO V A !

HUFF & W O LF
127 S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, III

or

By
Duff Kerger

if
p|
e|

jj|
|
|

Hi fellas and gals—it has
always amazed this reporter
since his college days as to why
schools persist in conducting
classes between Thanksgiving
and Christmas. No one ever
studies— no one completes his
assignments (except the tea
chers’ ppets who are more in
terested in an education than
fun) and everyone, even the
pets, daily marks off the dates
on his calendar much the same
as a convict awaiting parole.
This columnist would like to go
on record as opposing this dic
tatorial quirk in our scholastic
curriculum and agitate loudly
and strongly for longer vaca
tions, less classes and higher
marks.
Seriously, the finest season
we enjoy is almost upon us—
from the religious side to the
frivolous, everything during
Christmas is on the grand
scale. Since the conception of
Christmas is actually herald
ing the birth of Christ, all* religous services are of the high
est homage—on the entertain
ment side no parties during the
year hold the glamor and ex
citement of those held during
the holidays. All of this brings
us to the lecture for today.
Since all of you agree with
the above, and we certainly as
sume you do, the same grand
scale should be applied to the
gifts you buy for those you
admire, enjoy or love. Perhaps
that is why we at Plant-Kergers
are so tremendously busy now.
We have painstakinglH as our
a n s ^ r to the challenge of this
glorious season, outdone our
selves to make available a selec
tion of gifts that is unsurpassed
in Kankakeeland.
Not alone do we boaffl the
greatest quality of sweaters
■ Forstmann* shirts «Arrow)
jackets (Zero King) or any
o t h e r male appurtenances
which you can imagine, but we
feel that the selectivi® of the
great gift regardless of price
withstands the test of ChristmasJBreatness.
Oh ye^ fellas, one other
thing is rather noticeable about
the girls at Olivet and every
other coeducational c o l l e g e
throughout the land. Have you
watched how they’ve been
sneaking downtown lately and
Ijoming back with small and
large packages under their
arms ? All this time you thought
thosBwere Christmas presents
for you, didn’t you? Well here’s
the disillusioning fa c * The
small one, the Bery small one
may be for you. The large one
though—Oh, there’s the rub.
What is it? Why, silly that’s
the new holiday outfit for herSelf. After all she’s expecting
Hou (or someone else) to show
her a big time during the
Bhristmas holidays and she
must look her best.
Can the downtrodden male
overcome this callousness—cer
tainly he can. The smart ones
will march right down to PlantKergers and select the smart
est looking varsity-town suit
and topcoat to be found any
where.

W ILLARD DEWITT
Representing Preferred Risk, Indianapolis Life
And Other Leading Companies
Phone 3-6457
Office: 94 Morsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois

JOIN OUR

1957
XMAS CLUB
NOW!
7 Convenient Classes

Save $12.50 to $500.00

CITY NATIONAL BANK
of KANKAKEE
890

1956
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

IP
Lustrous

PEARL
COLLARS
* Each hand detailed!

Simulated pearl collars,
lustrous and rich looking
. . . Truly a beautiful ad 
dition to a dress, blouse
or sweater! Hurry in . . .
they're so low priced
you'll want several!
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Standing On
The Corner

Dr. Gale At Olivet Since 1945

Bernstein, also of New York.
by Jeanette Ledyard
In 1907 she received the de
“I enjoy so much working
by Evelyn Craig
gree of IgAssociate’fl of the
with students,” stated Dr. Ella
American Guild of Organists.
Leona Gale while being inte®
S w in d le
I noticed the weather pre
In recent years she has attend dictions. They are, cloudy, cool
viewed in her nice little home
ed classes at the Organ Insti and due for a change, and after
on Olivet Street.
tute at Metheren, Massachu observing some of the couples
Miss Gale came to Olivet in
setts.
1945 and in 1947 assisted in
that passed my “old hang-ouwB
Today’s column is devoted to organizing the organ guild
Dr. Gale’s first position as corner, I’d say that’s pretty
a few very interesting boy-giri which was named in her honor.
organist was fifty-six years ago good predicting. ‘Cause when a
conversations, Bery brief ones,
She has established a repu
in t he Highland Methodist partner is cloudy, cool and
overheard recently on campus. tation for herself as an out
Church of Lowell, Mass., and somewhat overcast for very
Of course the names have been standing teacher, having train
later took up duties as assis- long, it’s sure as tootin bring
withheld to protect the guilty. ed students for organ positions
B n t organist at Calvary Bap ing a change in partners.
AsBou may have guessed, “B” in churches of the Catholic and
tist Church. She has also serBy the way have you heard
is the boy speaking and “G” is Jewish faiths, and every ma
Bed as organist in the First of theBfamily style dinners?”
the girl speaking.
jor Protestant denomination
Congregational Church, St. It sure would be nice of you
G :B l spend hours in front of known.
Paul’s Methodist Church, First to join me there next time and
Many of her pupils are hold
a mirror admiring my beauty.
Presbyterian, First Universa- help me discover, make, or find
ing positions in both large and
Is that Vanity?”
list, Grace Universalist, a n d some gossip. You know what a
small churches across the naother churches in the Boston family style meal is, don’t you ?
B: “No, imagination!”
Bon,
and one of them is pre
area.
It is one great big bowl, one
G: “Are you a man or a sent dean
Dr. Gale
of a New English
Miss Gale has also appeared medium size bowl, and one one
mouse?”
chapter of the American Guild
in recitals before the American teensy-weensy little bowl; one
B: “One question at a time, of Organists.
church at Northwest Nazarene Guild of Organists in Boston; too hot, one too cool, and one
please ¡H |
For six years she was pro College.
Jordan Hale of the New Eng-i just right! This isn’t a very
B: “I’d travel to the end of fessor of piano and theory, as
For the past eleven years she land Conservatory in Boston; good description, but it will
the world for you.”
well as orgaist for the colleg has been professor here at Christ Church Cathedral, St. give you “bear”ly an idea.
G: “Yeah, but would you stay
Olivet, as well as organist for Louis; F i r s t Presbyterian
I hear that the girls are well
B: “Well, maybe we’re both the college church.
there ?”
Church on Fifth Avenue, New aware that this is the last
wrong.’®
B: “Would you marry me?”
Ella Gale was born in Lo York City; civic auditoriums of month of “Leap Year”. Even
B:
“Did you get the box of well, Massachusetts, and at an St. Louis, Mo., Columbus, Ohio, Miss Brown thought she had
G: “No, but I certainly admire
^Eandy I sent you?”
early age began the study of and Lowell, Mass.; as well as a man strapped upstairsBn the
Byour selection.”
BtBHaven’t we met somewhere G: “YesBand was 1 surprised! music. She studied organ, pi many other recitals for church Home Ec house, but investiga
I didn’t know Sen-Sen came ano, and theory for eight, years and organizations. She has had tions proved it to be a false
before?”
with Edgar A. Barrell of Bos extensive , experience in the alarm, and she returned to the
in different flavors.” '
GSp“Welw I don’t recall the
house happy that it wasn’t true.
name, but the phrase is fam G: “What are you going to get ton and for ten years she was field of oratorio.
under the teaching of Everett
me for Christmas?”
Some of the others are going
iliar.”
around singing “It’s Beginning
B: “The very' first time I saw B: “Remember that powder blue L. Truette of Boston, editor of
convertible we saw down the first organ magazine to be First Band Party At To Look a Lot Like A Four
you, something went through
pub^shed in the U. S.
town last week?”
Year More Wait”.
my head!”
Then there is the girl who
Later she re n t to New York, Fairyiew Stables
G: “Why not, there’s nothing G: “Yes!”
B: “Well, I’m gonna get you a there she studied with Dr. Wil
wouldn’t date a fellow because
in there to stop i t O |
The Concert Band had its he was too short H5’7”) ; but
box of hankies that very same liam C. Carl, founder and pre
G: “Isn’t this an awful picture
sident of the Guilmant Organ first party of the season Sat.,I she accepted a date with a fel
of me? I look just like a color!!®
G: “Two men once fought a School in that city, and with Nov. 17, at Fairview Stables in low (5’2”). Why did you change
monkey.”
duel over me. They used J. Warren Andrews and H. G| Limestone Township.
your status S.D.?
B: “You should have thought
pistols to see who’d get me.
Well, that’s all for now. See
of that before you had it
Band members and their
B: “What happened?”
taken.”
guests enjoyed a hayride which ya next time “Standing On The
G: “That’s no way to talk to G: “One got me in the leg and
was followed by a barn party. Corner”. P.S. I would like to
the other got me in the arm.”
a lady. What happened to
Arrangements for the party acknowledge N a d i n e Evans
Well, I’m sure you see what
your chivalry?”
Bere under t h e direction of who suggested the notorious
B: “I traded it in for a Buick.” I mean. I must close for now
Frank Hallum, president of the title for this column.
B: “I think you’re beautiful!” because sometimes when I write
The Dean’s Office has re organization.
“Nuzzie Tattler”
too much they-------------------. leased the following dates for
G: “I think you’re nuts!”
final examinations of the first
semester: MonBJan. 14 - Fri.,
Friendly Products - Friendly Prices
Jan. 18. The Orientation Pro
gram for second semester fresh
men will be held Thurs. and
North State OH Co. 1135 N. Schuyler, Kankakee
Fri., Jan. 17 and 18.
• • •
S e v e n fo ld ^

Final Exams
January 14-18

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
TO EDWARDS

59 Minute Cleaning Service
One Day Shirt Service

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Drive in and Shirt Laundry

FILLED R IG H T RIGHT AW AY!

Gene Foiles
and Jan Storer
Selecting their Silver

EDWARDS

You can always be sure
that when you bring a
prescription to us, it will
be filled with the right
ingredients— right away!
We maintain a fresh stock
of over 2,000 prescription
drugs to be ready to serve
you on a moment’s notice.
Wheather it’s one of the
newest “miracle drugs” or
one as ancient as Phar
macy itself—you can be
sure of obtaining exactly
what the doctor orders
when you put your pre
scription in our skilled
hands.

436 S. Schuyler Ave.

—

Bradley

B Ph.

2-4811

— SALKELD’S —
For All Sport Needs
All Students Receive A School Discount
Butwin Leather Sleeved
Jackets in all Athletic Colors
$16.90 & up

School Sweaters
In All Athletic Colors
At Popular Prices

Basketball Shoes by
Converse & Spalding
$4.80 To $7.50

Gym Clothing-Sweat
Clothing and Athletic Socks
All Winter Sporting Goods

Awards & Emblems Made to Your Specifications

SALKELD’S SPORTING G O O D S

J E W E L E RS
220 East Court Street

"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"

3E501

251 S. SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, 111.
Phone 2-4422
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Observe And See
by Evelyn Craig
While sitting at a banquet or
a large party a n d listening,
have you ever heard some cynirf
cal person expound his »‘philo
sophy of lifejB something like
this?
“I’m out to get mine while
the getting’s good. Nobody fol
lows the rules any more. If you
know the right people, you can
g e t away with anything. So
why should I be a sucker?”
Of course he’s wrong, but in
life it is so easy to somehow
let this attitude insiduously
creep into our daily living. It is
so easy to say that every day
we can read of corruption in
our podestalled positions. Crime
investigations repeatedly intro
duce to us gamblers and rack
eteers who have ■bribed their
way .out of ever having to
By the looks of this, it’s mighty dangerous to become
there seems to be on every
to the iparriage vow» he made engaged while at Olivet. A dunk in the drink is the reward
old-fashioned as many cynical for all those contemplating leaving the hallowed lialls of
(Photo by Johnson)
“Gay Twenties” tell of the Chapman.
youth who had their “flings”,
and racketeers like A1 Capone
laughed at the law. Then we
are made to wonder what hap
pened to those same individ Indian lassies opened de kets and 5 free tosses. Anna
uals.
fense of their intramural bas Taylor and Frances Drake add
Can we dare say it is only a ketball title Nov. 16 with a 38- ed 11 and 8 markers respective
“sucker” who puts in an hon 12 triumph over the Spartans.
ly.
est day of toil? Perhaps only
Pat Hecht, a letter winner
a “sucker” pays h i s honest back from last year, led the
Rosalee Downs led the losers
debts and gives honest respecS Victors with 19 points on 7 bas with 8 counters.
to the manage rvows he maddl
or other promises he has made. rMeteers like A1 Sapone laugh perhaps agreespeverybody’s do
Of course we can not! Why? ed at the law. Then were are ing it,” he can live with himBecause there is a right in this mad to wonder what 'happened selE—with h i s t o r y . Even
universe of ours, and a wrong. to those same individuals.
In accordance with history, though his manner be quiet,
Those rulafl of conduct given
thousands of years ago, are not they soon tired of their artifi even though his contribution be
old-fashioned as may cynical cial gaiety and turned to be small, and his name unknown,
moderns try to think, because come responsible citizens. As he is the man who knows and
these rules not only tell you lo r Al^apone, nobody will re shapes our destiny, and he is
how to live, but they are una member him, except in scorn.
derlined with a reason why you But none willtever forget the the real hero of tomorrow’s his
should live by them; and when brave and honest young Lind- tory books.
men sBm to forget this, history berg who quietly flew the At The world’s Greatest Hero,
stands unbent to prove that lantic while Capone was doing who during his short life time
man does not break these great his evil.
was a servant to His followers
rules. He merely will break
The person who trims the and a sacrifice for the sake of
himself against them, while corners, no matter how he may those who despised Him, mold
they are never bent, changed, brag of not being a “sucker” ed his philosophy into these
or altered.
is out of tune with man’s des- words, “Seek ye first the king
If we will listen we can hear tin jl and deep inside he knows dom of .God and his righteous
those who havHexperienced the it. While the honest man may ness; and all these things shall
if Gay Twnties” tell of thWyouth have strugglesjjand sometimes. be added unto you.” In another
instance in speaking to one of
His followers who asked Him
Gifts
about the activities of another
follower, He said, “What does
School Supplies
it matter to see if he. should
Office Supplies
live ujîtil I return again t o
earth?
Follow thou me.’f l
Phone

Indian Maidens Top Spartans

counts

2-4558
UTILITY
STATIONERY STORE
311 E. Court - Kankakee

READY-TO-WEAR
ISHOES — MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES
Merchants Since 1859

Sportraits
by Neil Strait
Pictured above is John El
bert Hanson, 21 years old, a
senior from Elyria, Ohio, John
is one of the outstanding ath-l
letes on Olivet’s campus and
serves as student body trea
surer this year.
John attended G l e n w o o d
High School in New Boston]
Ohio. While at Glenwood High]
he lettered in baseball and bas
ketball.
His achievements at Olivet
have been most outstanding.
His spirit and drive as a play
er are admired by those that
oppose him in any contest and
have won him a place among
the top ranking athletes in the
history of O.N.C.
John lettered three years in
softball» and two years in
baseball and basketball. He has
served the Spartan society as
softball coach two years, and
baseball and basketball coach
for one year. He has proved to
be a loyal supporter of the
Spartan society in his four
years at Olivet.
In addition to being active
in sports, John ranks among
.the top students in his class.
John will be contributing to
the Spartan basketball team
this coming season as they
make their bid for honors.
“B’lBasketball Schedule
Second Round
Jan. 9 (W) Spartans-Indians
Jan. 23 (W) Trojans-Spartans
Jan. 30 (W) Indians-Trojans
Third Round
Feb. 6 (W) Spartans-Indians
Feb. 13 (W) Trojans-Spartans
Feb. 20 (W) Indians-Trojans
Games at 3:30

MORE LIGHTER SIDE
(ACP) - A couple of shorties,
picked up from the Statesman,
published at the University of
Miii|esota Duluth Branch. You
might try the first one out on
the girl friend:
Adam was the first electron
ic engineer, mainly because he
furnished spare parts for the
first world’s first loud speaker.

RYAN'S PHARMACY
Meadowview Shopping
Center
Phone 2-6435

BRADLEY

LAUNDROMAT

John Hanson

Ju n e a u

*l/ex4 &

Love that is hoarded, moulds at
last
Until we know some day
The only thing we ever have
Is what we give away.
And kindness that is never used
but hidden all alone
Will slowly harden till it is
As hard as any stone.
It is the thing we always hold
That we will lose some day;
The only things we ever keep
Are what we give away.
Louise Ginsberg
When I heard thellearn’d
astronomer;
When the proofs, the figures,
were ranged in columns be
fore meH|
When I was shown the charts
and diagrams, to add, divide,
and measure them;
When i l sitting, heard the
astronomer, Where he lectur
ed with much applause in
the lecture roomH
How soon, unaccountable, I
became tired and sick;
Till rising and gliding out, I
wandered off by myself,
In the mystical, moist night-air,
and from time to time,
Look’d up in perfect silence at
the stars.
Walt Whitman
Chevrolet Sales
and Service

KEY CITY MOTORS
Inc.

FREE
Pick up and delivery
of your prescriptions

609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, 111.
Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359
H. DUNCAN, Mgr.

Flowers By

CHRISTMAS

Broadway & Rt. 45
Phone 2-7212

KANKAKEE
First Church

College Church

Sunday School .... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11 A.M-.
N .Y J\Sj|................ 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ...... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................. 7:30 P.M.
N.F.M.S|l chapters as
7:30 P.M.
announced
Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY
Dr. L. Guy Nees
Pastor
Pastor

Sunday School ....
Morning Worship
N.Y.P.S. ..............
Evangelistic ......
Prayer Meeting
Wed..................

9:30 A.M.
10:15 A.M
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

CH U R C H o f The NAZARENE

STUDENTS!
Do your clothes look as
white as they might be?
Come in and learn our
way of getting clothes
sparkling white.
You do it or we’ll do
it for you.

Lowest Dry Cleaning
Prices Available
Work Fully Guaranteed
MON. - TUe S | FRI.
7 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
WED. - THURS. - SAT®
7 A.M. to 6:30 P.m I

PROGRAM

MATERIAL

Pageants - Cantatas - Plays
y
For
Finer Floral
Fashions

Choose your Gifts now for
Christmas. Use our LAY
AWAY PLAN. Record Play
ers $29.95 and up. Give Gifts
with a Meaning.

154 North Schuyler

RAY'S

DIAL 2-7031

CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES

Kankakee, Illinois

165 N. Schuyler Ave.
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Trojans Win First Of Season 77-64 Spartans Lead League With
Two Victories In Row? Top
Troj an Basketballersj ¡64-60

The Trojan men, led by star
Women’s 1st Round Standings
MEN’S
||ite r Vern Fischer, won their
W L PF PA
Team
Individual
Scoring
first game of the season by de
2 0 73 39
Indians
feating the victoryless Indians Name-Team G B FT TF AVG Trojans
1 1 54 47
Fischer (T) 1 6 7 19
§7-64.
0 2 24 65 Nov. 20 found the Spartans
Spartans
on top of the basketbalHheap
Fischer, with 19 points, and Hanson (S) 2 13 6 32
Jim Smith and Dewaine John- Snowden (S) 2 13 5 31
soft with 16 markers apiece, J. Smith (T) 2 912 30
led the “Blues” scoring parade. Johnson (T) B .3 4 30
912 30
Don Lytle a n d Bob Wall, Lytle (I)
9 9 26
with 15 and 10 counters re Wall (I)
25
8
Millikan
(I)
spectively, led the Indian
25
11
attack. 28 points in the last Dishong (S)
23
11
quarter still did not put the Hopewell (S)
22
7
"Redmen” within striking dis Rose (T)
22
9
tance of the winners since they Craig (T)
20
6
were behind 59-38 at the end Garvin (I)
of the third quarter.
WOMEN’S
Box Score:
Individual Scoring
Trojans (77) .. (64) Indians
B FT TF AVG
Johnson (16) F
(15) Lytle Name-Team G 11
8 30 15.0
2
Taylor
(I)
Rose (10)
F
(10) Wall
11
6 28 14.9
2
Hecht
(
iS
l
fischer (19) C (8) Garvin
Smith (16)
G (9) Millikan Hunter (T) 2 6 9 218 10.5
8.0
1 3 2
Craig (10B
G
(0) King Downs (S)
2 6 3 16 7.5
Trojans Subs Hofstra (6) Hen Drake (I)
13 6H
dricker, Sheffler, Simmons, and Trimble (T) 2 6 11 11
5.5
2
5
Petrie
(T)
Oliver.
5.0
4
10
3
2
Morse
(S)
Indian Subs: Spence (6), West
4.0
4
1
2
1
Jellison
(S)
Rj), Davidson (6)Blteglin (4),
/Í-0
Bash, Spotloe, Sublette, and Hendricks (T) 21 31 00 82 2.0
Krohe
(S§|§j
Davis.
Desante (T) 2 1 1 3 1.5

The Seagull
Mark Turbyfill
The sea-gull poises
In the charged, expectant air.

Injun Lassies
Win 35-27

The sea-gull poises
With delicate resistance.

Trojans Win 1st

The Indian girls won their
second game in a row to take
over first place by one game
over their chief rivals for
league supremacy, the Trojans.
The sea-gull waits,
They defeated the ^‘Blues’’ on
Wavering slightly
Nov. 30 by a score of 35-27.
Against this mighty
Indian lassies won handily as
immanence.
they led at each quarter stop
i of 16-4, 22-7, and 27-16. The
So does my heart wait
Trojans, however, outscored the
For the release of a substance winners
20-13 in the second half
Not yet seen.
of the game.
Anna Taylor led the winners
with 19 points. Leading pointmaker for t h e second-place
Trojans was Sarah Petrie with
11 markers.
—Shoe Rebuilding
The Trojans defeated the
—Electric Shoe Shining cellar-dwelling Spartans on
Nov. 20, as Roberta Hunter
—Hats Blocked
tossed in 13 counters. The
—Zipper Repair
■Blues” never were threatened
in running1up a 27-12 triumph.
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Norma Morse flipped in 10
Kankakee, Illinois
points in a- losing cause for
the “Greens”.
Its sheer conscious being
Is cause to strike creation
Out of all this emptiness.

Christensen's

JO N ES TRAILER SALES
Rtwl 13 N. Bourbonnais

John Hanson, Spartan guard, is shown above trying des
perately to sink a two-pointer during Spartans one-point
victory over the Indians in the first game of the season.
(Photo by Johnson)

as they scored their second
straight victory of the season
with a 64-60 victory over the
Trojans.
The ■ ‘Blues,” playing with
out the services of center Vern
Fischer, led at the end of the
first and third quartersBbut
were finally overtaken and beat
en by the surprising Spartans.
Jerry Snowden pumped in 18
points and Wayne Hopewell 17
markers for the winners. De
waine Johnson, Jim Smith, and
Tom Craig scored 14, 14«and
12 points respectively for the
E&Kojans.
Box Score:
(60) Trojans
■ S p a r ta n s (64)
B. Smith (9) FK14) Johnson
(12) Rose
Hopewell 17 F
[Snowden (18) C (12) Craig
G (14) Smith
Hanson (8)
I^fehong (10) G(6) Hendricks
glpartan Subs: Davidson (2),
Bpterman, and Knotts.
Trojan Subs: Hofstra (2).
Men’s “A” ' Standings
Team
W L PF PA
2 0 139 134
Spartans
1 1 137 128
Trojans
0 2 138 152
Indians

Injuns 6B’ Team
Takes Opener

i asm in the opening game and
are starting the year with new
The intramural “B” basket
Iblood. It looks like a battle to ball league opened on Nov. 28
the very finish.
with the Indians taking the
contest from the Spartans, 5733. The Spartans led 17-15 at
LATE KNOWLEDGE
the first stop but couldn’t
Marguerite Janvrin Adams keep up with the offensive
attack of the Redmen. The In
This bitter knowledge is
dians took a half-time lead of
brief part of me:
five points and went on to win
this taste that lies like
by a commanding score.
aloes on the tongue;
by Neil Striat
Scoring, honors for the game
Basketball fans at Olivet have for there have always been
went
to West of the Indians
ectatfc,
free
words
to
be
sung.
witnessed some top notch games
who collected 20 points.
so far this year. The “Tip-Off”
game rates among the best in This is no season for
an old regretting:
past years, and the intramural
W ATCH REPAIR
league got under way with a fragrance is in the fields,,
I DAY SERVICE
thrilling contest between the close against earth, stars ride
the astral setting, of windy
Spartans and Indians. It was
Ladies Shock-Proof
sky.
decided in the final seconds as
Men’s Water-Proof
John Hanson connected with a
WATCH
field goal to give his Spartan So the mind closes tight, within,
$19.95
is shutting
teammates a 75-74 victory.
From all indications this the world outside,, with tides
EVANS
that meet the shore;
promises to be a most thrilling
JEW ELERS
basketball season. The Spartans this bitter knowledge has a
blade more cutting
appear on the' rebound with
447 Broadway
Bradley
veterans and promising new than ever before.
comers. The Trojan team has
been hard hit by graduation
but tMar 64-60 defeat at the
hands of the Spartans was a
game played without the ser
vices of Vern Fischer. The In
dians displayed their enthusi-j

New & Used Trailers

SKIPPER SPORT W EAR

WILSON SHIRTS

Luetk&Cwlui
moms

o r te c iiD f

h a m

m otm

< I

223 East Court Street
WALK-OVER SHOES

STETSON HATS

Q a u ld tr&

STANDARD SERVICE
GREASE - WASH - BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

TeL 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
We Give S&H G reen Stamps

Front End Alignment'

Wheel Balancing

Corner Rivard and Main

lack Mallaney’s Sinclair Service
— Service Men—
JOHN BOWEN

WAYNE TATE

Tune-up — Washing — Greasing — Tires— Brakes
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Senior Spotlight
by Chuck Osborne

Frank Deninger is one of our
happily married seniors who
attends Olivet from the city of
Chicago, Illinois. He now lives
with his . immediate family in
Bradley, Illinois, while attend
ing Olivet.
Before attending ONC, Frank
did college work at Wheaton
College and attended Fort
Wayne Bible School from which
he was graduated.
After completing his studies
here at Olivet, Frank intends
to return to Wheaton for fur
ther graduate study, in prepar
ation for the pastoral ministry.
Nadine Evans comes to Oli
vet from Atlanta, Georgia. She
attended Chamblee High School
in that city before enrolling at
Trevecca Nazarene College.
Nadine also attended the Uni
versity of Cincinatti before
entering Olivet this fall.
Nadine mentioned no definite
plans other than returning to
“Dixie” after graduation.
Eugene Foiles, a native of
Illinois, was graduated from
Jersey Community High School
in Jerseyville, 111., "before be
ginning his studies at Olivet.
Since coming to ONC, Gene has
majored in music education
and upon completion of his
this summer, plans to teach.
John Payton, a theology maj
or at Olivet, comes to the cams
pus from the capital city of
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Before entering Olivet John
attended and was graduated
from Arsenal Technical High
in Indianapolis. After his grad
uation from ONC in May, John
has plans to enter the Nazarene
Theological Seminary in KanTH E

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP

sas City, Mo.
Nancie Davis also comes to
Olivet’s campus from Indian
apolis, Indiana. She was grad
uated from Shortridge High
School in that city before en
tering Olivet.
A music education major,
Nancie plans to continue her
studies at Ball State Teachers
College after her graduation
in May. After completing grad
uate study she has alternative
intentions of teaching in a
Nazarene College! doing high
school choral work, or religious
radio and TV work.

WHAT'S IN A NUMBER
(ACP) - A University of
Texas coed has been scaring
away some of her dates lately,
but entirely against her will.
When going through enroll
ment, she wasn’t sure of her
new phone number . . . . but
decided to list it on all her
cards as she remembered it.
Now men who call her get a
masculine sounding, husky
voiced answer. The Daily Tex
an advises date-seekers to hang
up promptly and informs them
the unknown voice is the Austin
chief of police. The coed used
the chief’s unlisted number by
mistake.

GLIMMERGLASS

"Desegregation Improperly Handled”????
In general, the policy of our
federal government has been
one of “hands off” in relation
to school desegregation prob
lems involving violence, disor
der, etc. The administration
prefers to leave law enforce
ment to local government, as
indicated by the use of state
police and/or state guardsmen
in Tennessee, Kentucky, Texas
and other spots.
When the desgregation issue
was at its height in September
there was some talk of the use
of federal troops to preserve
order. Shortly thereafter Asso
ciated Collegiate Press attempt
ed to get collegiate opinion on
the issue by asking the follow
ing question of a representa
tive national cross-section of
college students:
DO YOU FEEL THAT THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS
HANDLING THE SCHOOL DE
SEGREGATION P R O B L E M
PROPERLY?
The results:
MW Total
Yes
38% 33% 36%
No
51% ■ 53% 52%
Undecided
11% 14% 12%
Studentsthinking t h e fed
eral government is notRiandling the problem properly are
generally split into two camps,
those believing the govern
ment is moving too fast and

N ite Snow
Sara Van Alstyne Allen

Now the thin leaf hangs
motionless
The silent tree is lost
Within a circle of enchanted
earth. .
The hills give back the moon
Pale echoes of her light.
The great white wind begins
to blow,
And in the hollow of the air,
Down some slow, invisible
stair,
Drifts the last syllables of
snow.

HAIRCUTS THAT REALLY
LOOK NEAT!

If You Don't Drink
Preferred Risk Mutual
Insurance Co.
"Low Cost Auto
Insurance"

234 South Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

Serve Family
Style Dinners
Family style dinners are
again being served on Wed.
evenings. They will begin at
5:45 P.M. and will be served
in both the^ dining hall and the
new banquet room. The first
dinner was served last Wed.,
Nov. 14 by the Student Council
and the Student Tribunal.
The new banquet room is lo
cated in what was formerly
the Nook. The room has been
completely remodeled. N ew
furniture, light fixtures, and a
beautiful landscape scene adorn
the room.

forcing the issue, and those
feeling the government is drag
ging its feet and avoiding its
duty. Some believe the problem
should be left to the states,
while others feel education is
the answer.
M “We should have a more gra
dual processes the opinion of
a sophomore at South Georgia
College. (Douglas), while a
freshman at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons (San
Fransico) feels the answer is
“evolution.” “It should be done
on a slower, more organized
basis” says a freshman coed
at Syracuse University (Syra
cuse, N.Y.). And a Wake Forest
College (Winston-Salem, N.C.)
senior states, “It should -have
started more slowly—by edu
cating the n a tio n .^ |
The other side of the argu
ment is represented by a fresh
man at the University of Den
ver (Denver, Colorado) who
says: “The federal government
is not taking a firm stand in
upholding the Supreme Court
decision! while a University of
Maryland (College Park, Md.)
junior states bluntly: “There
should be more enforcementH
“States rig h ts!is champion
ed by a junior coed at Wake
Forest College who feels the
issue should “be left up to each
state to decide! And her opin
ion is seconded by a freshman
coed at Tyler Junior College
(Tyler, Texas) who says. “I
think it should be handled lo
cally.”
Students who feel the federal
government is handling the
problem properly generally re
flect i|he opinion of a Yakima
Valley Junior College (Yaki
m a ! Wash.) sophomore who
says: “They’re doing as good
as they can.” Some students,
however, comment that the
“slow way” is the proper way.
An Ohio University HAthens)
sophomore states : ! l t is a hard
thing to switch from segrega-
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Wedding Invitations
All Printing Needs

Make Appointment to Leave
Your Car With Us
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tion to. desegregation. It is a
slow process and I think it is
being well handled.” But a.
Wake Forest College Junior ex
presses it this Way: “You can’t
get it all done in a year,”
Some, students “OK” the
government stand of noninter
vention with the belief that “it
is best to leave it up to the
individual states,” as a junior
coed at the Bernard Baruch
School of Business, City College
of New York put it. A junior
attending Mississippi College
(Clinton) states: “Pressure
groups should keep ‘hands off.’
More local discretion is needed.”
Other students support the
government’s position for other
reasons. A junior at Syracuse
University feels the govern
ment is proceeding properly on
a!com plex jurisdictional pro
blem ! A Wake Forest College
senior thinks the federal gov
ernment is doing all right but
the!S.tate government is doing,
a lousy job.” And a SouthestH
ern State College (Durant,
Okla.) freshman defends the
government position by noth
ing that “The younger genera
tion a c c e p t s desegregation
while the older generation is
doing the opposing.”
Students undecided on t h e
issue can pretty well be lumped
under the statement of a fresh
man at the College of Steuben
ville (Steubenville, Ohio): “I
don’t know all the facts.” But
a University of Maryland grad
uate student feels that no one
can analyze the problem now,
only time will tell.”
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